Original Bill of Lading - Not Negotiable

Connaissances original - Non negociable

RECEIVED, subject to the classifications and tariffs in effect on the date of the receipt by the carrier of the goods described in this Original Bill of Lading.

REÇU, sous réserve des classifications et tarifs en vigueur à la date de l'expédition de ce connaissances original.

It is agreed as to each carrier of all or any portion of the route to destination, and as to each party at any time interested in all or any of the goods that every service to be performed hereunder shall be subject to all the conditions, weather printed or written, hereof contained, including conditions on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to by the shipper and accepted by himself or his assigns.

Bill TO: (Applicable to the Third Party) - Facturé à (applicable pour tierce partie)

Beyond Carrier - Autre transporteur

Special Instructions - Directives spéciales

Note carefully conditions on back herof which are hereby accepted.

Noter soigneusement les conditions à l'arrière, qui sont acceptées par les présentes.

Shipper's Signature - Signature de l'expéditeur

X

For Expediting Service (the preferred way to expedite your order):

Pour l'expédition (la méthode préférée pour l'expédition de votre commande):

Por - Par